CHILD STEALING
by the STATE
Children, especially of foreigners,
are being snatched by Local Councils
by draconian measures



Outcry over rise in forced adoptions - The Guardian 14/08/07




How Social Services are paid bonuses to snatch babies
for adoption - DailyMail - 31/01/08
Boy, 5, forced into adoption with gay couple pleads:
‘We want to stay with our gran and grandad’ –
Daily Mail - 29/01/09




More ‘stupid’ mothers prevented from fighting
adoptions - Sunday Times - 14/06/09
‘I was stolen from my mother’: The deeply disturbing
truth about forced adoption – Daily Mail - 03/09/10



Children stolen by the state needlessly,
causing utter misery in one of Britain's most
disturbing scandals – Daily Mail 12/04/2012






'It must never happen again': Appeal judge slams
'cut and paste' decision in family court which led to
social workers taking baby from parents unjustly
Judges and social workers have been conspiring to
remove children unjustly from their parents,
scathing High Court ruling said today
Condemned family court judges for 'clandestine
arrangement' in which they rubber-stamped the
demands of social workers without fair hearing



High Court judge and the child sex ring:
Adviser to Queen was founder of paedophile
support group to keep offenders out of jail –






Lord Justice Fulford was named last year as an
adviser to the Queen
He was a key backer of the notorious Paedophile
Information Exchange
Police suspect the group of abusing children on an
'industrial scale‘
He is revealed as a founder member of campaign to
defend PIE
At the time it was calling for the age of consent to be
lowered to just four - Daily Mail 08/03/2014



John Hemming MP on Russia Today: Flee the
UK, for you can’t get a Fair Trial: Article 6


International Concerns about UK Law: Article 8
 59 representatives of over 30 countries – Family Life



Parents get Deported so that Children get
Adopted



Melissa Laird – US – picked up in SPAIN
Nigerian Musas – the worst of all child snatching
cases – Haringey Council: Article 3 - torture

Gagging Parents with threat of imprisonment

1.




Swansea – Doncaster - Haringey Council
The untold story of gagging orders – Independent - 2011

Forced Adoption

2.



Ian Josephs – Oxford law degree - Monaco

Punishment without Crime

3.



Secret Family Courts - Civil - Criminal

Emotional Abuse

4.



Future Risk

Censoring Conversations

5.



Not in your Native Language – Article 10: expression











Schools, hospitals and housing services used as ‘honey
traps’ alerting Social Services to vulnerable parents and
children.
With the aid of Police, children are physically removed –
generally without paperwork. A punishment without crime.

Subsequent allegations are fabricated to justify child
removals - torturing parents with contact arrangements
and court procedures., Destroying relationships, jobs,
financial and housing situations in this process.
Police admit falsification of criminal statistics to Justice
Select Committee in November 2013, especially in relation
to rape and sexual abuse cases.
Should parents resist any conditions and restrictions
imposed, they risk being criminalised with ultimate aim of
deporting the parents and adopting the children.



Phil Thompson – Walsall Council: Article 6 / 8




The Pedro Family – Lincolnshire Council




3 greatgrandchildren

5 Portuguese children

Emyr Wyn Jones - Carmarthenshire Council




Attempted suicide
Suicide by mother after 2nd baby
Suicide by mental health advocate







LOCAL COUNCILS





Schools
Housing Departments
‘Social’ Services
Police





Hospitals
Health Visitors
‘Experts’





Solicitors
Barristers
Judges
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